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This is the Missouri Synod?
By Rev. Dr. Kristian Kincaid Senior Pastor,

Our Redeemer Lutheran Church Dubuque, IA

 “We should know what to expect in the Missouri Synod.”
This comment was made to me by one of my members who had
traveled and located a sister congregation of our Synod. Much to
her chagrin and dismay, that which she rightly expected was not to
be found. No hymnal, but screens. No hymns, but theologically
void praise songs. No vestments, but collared shirt and khaki
pants. No liturgy, no Law and Gospel, no lectern, no pulpit, no
historic Creed, no Christ, no order of worship but disorder. Those
gathered in that particular sanctuary heard a “how to” sermon that
could only lead to pride or pessimism. A rare occurrence? Sadly,
no. As she left the service my member pondered, “This is the
Missouri Synod?” 

We have come to expect the unexpected in our Missouri
Synod. This should not be. You enter a McDonald's fully knowing
what to expect. How much more so the House of God! We are not
walking as one in doctrine and practice. I challenge you to visit
various congregations in the Synod. A plethora of worship styles
and practices will be readily evident. We are fragmented. “What
works” is the end all in far too many parishes, instead of “what is
right.” Open communion, “how to” sermons devoid of Christ, clips
of movies shown in sanctuaries, meaningless ditties, and
entertainment driven anthropocentric services among others leads
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me to lament also… “This is the Missouri Synod?” 
This IS the state of our Missouri Synod. While on vacation,

my family and I have witnessed these things first hand. One of my
sons, after a “drama service” said to me, “Dad, why? Why would
they do that?” “We heard nothing of Jesus.” We are told that
“successful congregations” are growing. They have a mixed bag
approach that draws people in. Stagnant congregations are
encouraged to adopt similar strategies so that they will increase
numerically too. Why would they do that? Far too many Pastors do
whatever is right in their own eyes, acquiescing to societal norms
and various strategies. Why would they do that? Pastors are called
to be faithful, not successful. The right proclamation of the Word
and administration of the Holy sacraments may mean fewer
members, not more. Faithful Pastors suffer for rightly scorning the
acclamation of men and leaving canned programs in their shiny
wrappers. The right doctrine leads to the right practice; the right
practice reflects the right doctrine. 

The truth be told: our Synod has problems. We must
dismiss the glowing propaganda of the Reporter. Laxity and
dishonesty only deepens problems. District Presidents should visit
their congregations as should Circuit Visitors to encourage
faithfulness. Our convention should call for the faithfulness of
each Pastor and congregation, each District President, each Circuit
Visitor. There is a dangerous timidity in our Synod that mirrors the
deadly political correctness of the wicked world. The unwritten
rule wafting through Synodical air:  do not be critical of any other
congregation or Pastor; you might be sued. You dare not say
anything. How dare we not! 

I have heard of the desire to have a harmonious Synodical
convention in Milwaukee. Why would they do that? I pray for
contention. May unabashed honesty mark our Synod's convention
and not disingenuous harmony. One thing is certain: if we fail to
address these issues, the days of knowing what to expect in the
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod are forever gone. We stood
silently while chaos reigned. Why would they do that? 

-from The Lutheran Clarion, Lutheran Concerns
Association, April 2016, Volume 8, Issue 5
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REFORMATION
2017 It’s Still About

Jesus

REFORMATION RELEVANCE

LUTHER ON
CHURCH AND STATE

In this monthly column, Reporter offers excerpts from
Martin Luther’s writings as a way to join our church body’s
celebration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in 2017.

The words below from Luther’s 1523 treatise, “Temporal
Authority: To What Extent It Should Be Obeyed,” stand as the first
ethical defense of the role of temporal government against then-
prevailing Roman Catholic notions that the church was the source
of all earthly authority.

Readers might find this section particularly relevant and
helpful today, as it carefully describes the respective roles of
church and government. — Editor

You must know that since the beginning of the world a
wise prince is a mighty rare bird, and an upright prince even rarer. 
They are generally the biggest fools or the worst scoundrels on
earth; therefore, one must
constantly expect the worst
from them and look for little
good, especially in divine
matters which concern the
salvation of souls.  They are
God’s executioners and
hangmen; his divine wrath
uses them to punish the
wicked and to maintain
outward peace.  Our God is a great lord and ruler; this is why he
must also have such noble, highborn, and rich hangmen and
constables.  He desires that everyone shall copiously accord them
riches, honor, and fear in abundance.  It pleases his divine will that
we call his hangmen gracious lords, fall at their feet, and be subject
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to them in all humility, so long as they do not ply their trade too far
and try to become shepherds instead of hangmen.  If a prince
should happen to be wise, upright, or a Christian, that is one of the
great miracles, the most precious token of divine grace upon the
land.  Ordinarily the course of events is in accordance with the
passage from Isaiah 3:4, “I will make boys their princes, and
gaping fools shall rule over them”; and in Hosea 13:11, “I will
give you a king in my anger, and take him away in my wrath.” 
The world is too wicked, and does not deserve to have many wise
and upright princes.  Frogs must have their storks.  

Again you say, “The temporal power is not forcing men to
believe; it is simply seeing to it externally that no one deceives the
people by false doctrine; how could heretics otherwise be
restrained?”  Answer: This the bishops should do; it is a function
entrusted to them and not to the princes.  Heresy can never be
restrained by force.  One will have to tackle the problem in some
other way, for heresy must be opposed and dealt with otherwise
than with the sword.  Here God’s word must do the fighting.  If it
does not succeed, certainly the temporal power will not succeed
either, even if it were to drench the world in blood.  Heresy is a
spiritual matter which you cannot hack to pieces with iron,
consume with fire, or drown in water.  God’s word alone avails
here, as Paul says in !! Corinthians 10:4-5, “Our weapons are not
carnal, but mighty in God to destroy every argument and proud
obstacle that exalts itself against the knowledge of God, and to
take every thought captive in the service of Christ.”

Moreover, faith and heresy are never so strong as when
men oppose them by sheer force, without God’s word.  For men
count it certain that such force is for a wrong cause and is directed
against the right, since it proceeds without God’s word and knows
not how to further its cause except by naked force, as brute beasts
do.  Even in temporal affairs force can be used only after the
wrong has been legally condemned.  How much less possible it is
to act with force, without justice and God’s word, in these lofty
spiritual matters!  See, therefore, what fine, clever nobles they are! 
They would drive out heresy, but set about it in such a way that
they only strengthen the opposition, rousing suspicion against
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themselves and justifying the heretics.  My Friend, if you wish to
drive our heresy, you must find some way to tear it first of all from
the heart and completely turn men’s wills away from it.  With
force you will not stop it.  What do you gain by strengthening
heresy in the heart, while weakening only its outward expression
and forcing the tongue to lie?  God’s word, however, enlightens
the heart, and so all heresies and errors vanish from the heart of
their own accord.

(Excerpted from Martin Luther, Luther’s Works, Vol 45: The
Christian in Society II, ed. Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, Hilton C. Oswald
and Helmut T. Lehmann, vol. 45 (Philadelphia: Fortress Press,
1999), 113-115.  Reproduced by permission of Augsburg Fortress.)

USHERS FOR JULY
Dennis Sickels Brad Sickels
Jim Eipperle Sam Zoske

GREETERS
July 3 Warren and Gwen Nash

10 Kirk and Lisa Niehouse
17 Brad and Kathy Pennington
24 John Studts
31 Bob and Delores Popp

FELLOWSHIP COFFEE 
July 3 Chuck and Leone Reisetter

10 Adeline Brown, Barb Blake
17 Brunch
24 Nancy DeKock, Patty Collins
31 Bob and Janelle Shatava
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A WIFE — GOD’S GIFT

“A good wife is not found accidentally and without divine
guidance.  On the contrary, she is a gift of God and does not
come, ass the heathen image, in answer to our planning and
judging.”

___________
“Houses and wealth are inherited from parents, but a prudent

wife is from the Lord.  Proverbs 19:14

Martin Luther’s Little Instruction Book

ATTENDING ELDERS
July 3 Pat Lowry, Charlie Swanson

13 Keith Egger
17 Roger Mathews, Brian Mohr
24 Steve Runge, Dennis Smith
27 Steve Runge

AUDIO VIDEO TECH
July 3 Keven Kirk

10 Steve Runge
17 Warren Nash
24 Mike Stubbs
31 Pat Lowry
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We would like to thank all of our
Redeemer friends for the many verbal 60th

Anniversary congratulations and for the cards
that were sent to us.  They were all greatly
appreciated.  Thank you again and may God
bless all of you.

— Richard and Bernita Zitzow

Thank you to Pastor Post and to members of Redeemer
Lutheran Church for your prayers and concerns, and special
thanks for those who remembered us at the loss of our
granddaughter.

— Don and Eloise Severidt

Thank you to everyone for your prayers, concerns, lovely
cards and well wishes at the time of my accident.  It is hard to
believe that in a split second your life can change.  I know Jesus
had his arms wrapped tightly around me and I will forever be
thankful to Him for his protection.  Recovery is going well and it
is good to be back to work enjoying what I love to do.

— Linda Smith

A sincere “thank you” for all the cards, notes and phone calls that
I received for my 80th birthday.  Everything was greatly
appreciated.  God bless you all.  

— Mary Jane Runge

HOUSE OF COMPASSION
Thank you to everyone who helped cook and serve on June 7th.   Your
willingness to help is much appreciated.  In 2016 we will be  cooking
and serving the 1st Tuesday of every month.   Our next serving date is
Tuesday, July 5th.  Cooking starts at 2 p.m. and serving begins at 4:30
p.m.  If you would like to volunteer, please contact Nancy DeKock,
753-7878.
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ASSIMILATION UPDATE

The second half of the calendar year is almost upon us.  Hard to
believe!  So that you will know what our committee has planned
for you, we have put together the following events for you to put
on your calendars:

1.  Sunday, July 17th - Quarterly potluck
2.  August - Enjoy your vacations and/or just relax a bit.
3.  Sunday, September 11th - Sunday school rally day picnic at 
      the Blake's Rhodes farm near St. Anthony.  (2nd annual)
4.  Sunday, October 2nd - Quarterly potluck
5.  Sunday, October 23rd - Trip to the Old Creamery Playhouse       
in the Amanas to see Nana's Naughty Knickers at 2:00 P.M.       
Car pool at 12:30 from the church, with dinner after the play at the
Oxyoke Inn.  (3rd annual)  Everyone seems to enjoy this trip as it
is convenient, affordable and enjoyable.  Let's hope the
performance is as good as the last two.
6.  Sunday, November 13 - 3:00-5:00 at church for a possible  
movie, but for sure cards, games and snacks.
7.  Saturday, December 3 - 9:00 - Decorate the church for                
Christmas.
8.  Sunday TBA - caroling.
9.  Saturday, January 7, 2017 - Take the Christmas decorations
down.

More details will follow and sign-up sheets will be posted as the
dates get closer.  We look forward to these activities and to the
good Christian fellowship that comes from them.  Please plan to
join us at as many of them as you can.

Thank you - Sandy Rhodes, Bonnie Lowry, Jana Robertson,            
              Julee Swanson, Esther Post, Renee Kirk
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Governor and Lt. Governor present Bob Pop with the Governor’s
Volunteer Service Award on Thursday, June 23.  Praise the Lord
for his humble service!

God Bless America,

My Home Sweet Home!
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REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Thursday, June 16, 2016

Redeemer Lutheran Church Council was called to order at
7:05 PM by President Keith Egger. The Collect for the Third
Sunday after Trinity was read as an opening prayer.  John
13:12 - 20 served as a Bible study.

Members Present: President: Keith Egger; Pastor Alex Post;
Financial Secretary: Charles Swanson; Board of Elders
Director: Steve Runge; Board of Stewardship Director: Brian
Mohr; Board of Assimilation Director: Sandy Rhodes; Board
of Evangelism Director:  Janelle Shatava; Board of Church
Property Director: Brad Pennington and President Secretary:
Rebecca Baedke.
Members Absent: Second Vice President: Bruce Johnson;
Treasurer: Sam Zoske; Board of Social Ministry Director:
Nancy DeKock; and Youth Ministry Director: Rheba Yost. 
Vacant Positions: First Vice President and Director of Parish
Education.

Sandy motioned to accept the agenda as presented.  Steve
seconded.  Motion carried.  Steve motioned to approve the
minutes of the previous month.  Brian seconded.  Motion
carried.

Statistical Report:  Last month attendance averages were:
Sunday morning: 114; Wednesday evening: 23; Adult Bible
class: 34 and Sunday school: 11.  Member totals last month
were 321 Baptized and 256 Communicant, reflecting a
decrease following the death of Gene Storjohann on June
22, 2016.

Financial Report:  Sam Zoske was absent.  Charles
Swanson presented financial reports which were reviewed. 
Brian motioned and Brad seconded to approve the financial
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reports as submitted.  Motion carried.

Board of Elders: Director Steven Runge reported the Elders
met on Thursday, June 9, with Pastor Post and seven elders
in attendance.  The meeting included:
1. Devotions continued with Luther's Large Catechism.
2. Communion assistants for next month were
designated.
3. Redeemer's wedding guidelines were reviewed.
4. June and July Wednesday non-communion services
will be Evening Prayer Services
5. Pastor Post made 36 pastoral care visits last month.

6. The next Elders meeting will be Thursday, July 14, at
7:00 PM.

Board of Stewardship: Director Brian Mohr reported, the
special national offering donations totaling $210 will be
mailed to the Synod. 

Board of Assimilation: Director Sandy Rhodes reported plans
through the end of 2016.
1.  Brunch is being planned for July 17 following the worship
service.
2.  No events are planned during August.
3.  On Rally Sunday, September 11, a picnic is planned at
the Blake Rhodes farm with car pool from the church.
4.  October 2 will be another brunch following the worship
service.
5.  October 23  we'll travel to the Old Creamery Theater for a
presentation of Nana’s Naughty Knickers, followed by a meal
at the Ox Yoke Inn.  
6.  November 13 will be a time for movie, games and snacks
at the church.
7.  December 3 we will decorate the church for Christmas. 
8.  Caroling will be scheduled in December.
9.  January 7 the church decorations will be taken down.  
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Board of Social Ministry: Director Nancy DeKock was
absent.  The meal was served at the House of Compassion
on Tuesday, June 7.  Cooking and serving help will be
needed on Tuesday, July 5 for Redeemer's next serving date
at the House of Compassion.  June is Redeemer's month to
collect donations for the House of Compassion Supply Closet.

Board of Parish Education:  Position vacant.  VBS plans
were discussed. 

Board of Evangelism:  Director Janelle Shatava shared
wonderful draft brochures to welcome guests and new
members, along with a handbook for new members. Ideas of
baptism and new member certificates, newsletters and VBS
handouts were also shared.

Board of Youth Ministry:  Director Rheba Yost was absent.
Rheba reported via email about VBS and the photos for a
new directory.  The Higher Things conference will be July 5-
8. 

Board of Church Property: Director Brad Pennington
reported 
1. Fire inspection, corrections and re-inspection have been completed.
2. The Fire alarm system has been inspected.
3. Fire extinguishers will be inspected June 17.
4. Rich Mohan of Independent Insurance asked to provide
an insurance quote.  It was agreed Redeemer would request
and review an insurance quote from him. 

President Report: Keith reported Redeemer received $139
Thrivent Choice Dollars this month, for a total of $2,321
received in 2016 into the building repair fund.  

Old Business: 
Parsonage repairs and improvements - 
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1. Bonnie Kunch will refinish the main bathroom vanity front
doors in the parsonage for about $100.  Dirk of Bath
Solutions will install shelves and drawers inside the cabinet
(where there are currently none), as well as change the
plumbing for two sinks.  He will then install new counter top.
2. A new mirror, light fixture, medicine cabinet and back
splash will be added to finish the bathroom project.
3. Landon and Landon will replace the large front living room
window at a cost of $470.  
4. Brandon Yost has taken photos for the new photo
directory.  Updates of addresses, phone numbers and email
addresses is yet to be completed.  A tentative goal is to have
the directory finalized by the end of the summer.

New Business:   None.

This Church Council will meet again on Thursday, July 21,
2016, at 7:00 PM.  Steve motioned and Brad seconded to
adjourn the meeting at 8:26 pm.  Motion carried.  Pastor
Post led Luther's Evening Prayer to close the meeting.
 
Respectfully submitted,

Rebecca J Baedke
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